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THE CITY OF SEASIDE 
MEASURE X ANNUAL PROGRAM COMPLIANCE REPORT 
FISCAL YEAR 2020/21 
 
The City of Seaside Annual Program Compliance Report presents the City’s efforts and actions 
taken during the fiscal year (FY) 2020/21 on the programing and use of Measure X to fund local 
roadway rehabilitation, bicycle and pedestrian safety improvement projects within the City of 
Seaside.  
 
The City of Seaside received a Bond of approximately $10,000,000 for improvements to various 
roadways as part of the Pavement Rehabilitation Project for both the design and construction 
elements. The Bond financing payments use Measure X Revenues, which are included in the 
Measure X Revenues in the table below. The expenditures that utilize the Bond supported funds 
are also included in the table below, however they are expended in a different fund and are not 
included in the Fund Balance Totals.   
 
The revenue earned in FY20/21 that was not expended by the end of the Fiscal Year will be 
carried over and applied to the projects programmed for FY21/22. 
 

CITY OF SEASIDE - FISCAL YEAR AUDITED 2020/21 BALANCE SHEET  
REVENUES  
Carryover from Previous Year* $  2,036,451.00 
Measure X Revenues $  1,084,029.00 
Earning on Interest $         6,478.00 
TOTAL REVENUES: $  3,126,958.00 
  
EXPENDITURES – MEASURE X  
Bike Safe Grates $     94,685.51 
A&C Rehab Construction Phase 3   $   313,376.52 
Debt Service – Measure X Bond  $   643,083.97 
Audit Fee  $       5,000.00 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: $1,056,146.00 
  
EXPENDITURES – BOND SUPPORTED  
A&C Rehab Construction Phase 3  $ 6,026,290.22 
TOTAL BOND EXPENDITURES: $ 6,026,290.22 
  
TOTAL EXPENDITURES (MSR X AND BOND): $ 7,082,436.22 
  
FUND BALANCE, END OF PERIOD: $ 2,070,812.00 

 
* FY 19/20 Audited Report  
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Project Details 

Title: Bike Safe Grates 

Description: Replace storm drain grates City wide with bicycle safe grates. Measure X funds 
were used to fund the procurement and fabrication of the grates, and install/construction of the 
project.  

Benefits: Once complete, the newly installed grates will assist with providing a safe route of 
travel for bicyclists along shoulders of the road.  

Phase: Construction  

Title: Arterial and Collector Rehabilitation Project Phase 3 

Description: 
The actions performed by City staff in fiscal year (FY) 20/21 included construction of Phase 3 of 
the Arterial and Collector Roadway Rehabilitation (A&C Rehab) Project. The A&C Roadway 
Rehabilitation Project is spanning multiple years and had phased Construction Bid Packages. 
The scope of the project was selected utilizing the Pavement Management Program (PMP), 
which was updated by StreetSaver. A list of roadways recommended for treatment was generated 
utilizing the updated Decision Tree Matrix and Budgetary scenarios outlined within the program. 
Following the preliminary roadway selection, the City assessed the roadways selected and 
revised the list as necessary to meet the needs of the community. City Council held study 
sessions on the PMP, and the roadways preliminarily selected for treatment, on April 9, 2018, 
June 7, 2018, July 10, 2018, and March 7, 2019. Based on Council direction to focus on 
upgrading major arterial and collector streets, staff developed preferred treatment scenarios 
identifying the City’s ability to improve the condition of the citywide roadway network with the 
use of Measure X funds.  

On November 1, 2018 the City awarded a contract with Harris and Associates for the preparation 
of design and construction bid documents, construction inspection and testing, and overall 
construction management services for Phase 2 and 3 A&C Rehab Project. The design and 
construction of this project is funded through a combination of Measure X Funds, SB1 funds, 
and Measure X supported Bond revenue.  Phase 2 construction was completed in November 
2019. 

The construction of Phase 3 was awarded to Teichert Construction on May 20, 2020 and was 
completed in August 2021.  The scope of the work included base repairs, surface seal, AC 
overlay, full depth pavement rehabilitation and striping of various arterial and collector roadways 
within the City.  The project was funded through Measure X Funds, SB1 funds, Safer Streets 
Pilot Program, and Measure X supported Bond revenue.  
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Benefits: At the completion of the project, it is anticipated that the overall PCI of the major 
arterial and collector network within the City will be improved. These roadways interconnect all 
the neighborhoods within the City and provide routes for access to businesses, schools, and 
highways. In addition, many pedestrian ramps will be improved near schools and high pedestrian 
locations allowing for alternative means of travel for all ages and abilities. Improving these 
roadways and pedestrian facilities by the completion of this project, will positively impact the 
majority of the community members’ commute, providing an overall safer route for the residents 
and patrons of the City of Seaside.  

Phase: Construction of Phase 3. 

List of Attachments 

The following Attachments are included in the Annual Program Compliance Report: 

ATTACHMENT 1: Annual Independent Audit 
ATTACHMENT 2: Five-Year Capital Improvement Program 
ATTACHMENT 3: Pavement Management Program Report 
ATTACHMENT 4: Project Photos 
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INDEPENDENT  AUDITORS'  REPORT

City  Council
City  of Seaside,  California

Report  on  the  Financial  Statements

We  have  audited  the  accompanying  financial  statements  of  the City  of Seaside  (City)  Transportation  Safety
and Investment  Plan  Account  Fund,  as of and for  the year  ended  June  30, 2021,  and the related  notes  to
the financial  statements,  as listed  in the  table  of contents.

Management's  Responsibility  for  the  Financial  Statements

Management  is responsible  Tor the preparation  and fair presentation  of these  financial  statements  in
accordance  with  accounting  principles  generally  accepted  in the United  States  of Amenca;  this  includes  the

design,  implementation,  and maintenance  of internal  control  relevant  to the preparation  and fair
presentation  of  financial  statements  that  are  free  from  material  misstatement,  whether  due  to fraud  or error.

Auditors'  Responsibility

Our  responsibility  is to express  opinions  on these  financial  statements  based  on our  audit.  We conducted
our  audit  in accordance  with  auditing  standards  generally  accepted  in the United  States  of  America  and  the

standards  applicable  to financial  audits  contained  in Govemment  Auditing  Standards,  issued  by the
Comptroller  General  of the United  States.  Those  standards  require  that  we plan  and perforrn  the audit  to
obtain  reasonable  assurance  about  whether  the financial  statements  are free  from  material  misstatement.

An audit  involves  performing  procedures  to obtain  audit  evidence  about  the amounts  and disclosures  in the
financial  statements.  The  procedures  selected  depend  on the  auditors'  judgment,  including  the  assessment

of the risks  of material  misstatement  of the financial  statements,  whether  due  to fraud  or error.  In making
those  risk assessments,  the auditor  considers  internal  control  relevant  to the entity's  preparation  and fair
presentation  of the financial  statements  in order  to design  audit  procedures  that  are appropriate  in the
circumstances,  but  not  for  the  purpose  of expressing  an opinion  on the effectiveness  of  the entity's  internal
control.  Accordingly,  we express  no such  opinion.  An audit  also  includes  evaluating  the appropriateness  of

accounting  policies  used  and the  reasonableness  of significant  accounting  estimates  made  by
management,  as well  as evaluating  the  overall  presentation  of the financial  statements.

We  believe  that  the  audit  evidence  we  have  obtained  is sufficient  and  appropriate  to provide  a basis  for  our
audit  opinion.

Opinion

In our  opinion,  the  financial  statements  referred  to above  present  fairly,  in all material  respects,  the financial
position  of the City  of Seaside  Transportation  Safety  and Investment  Plan Account  Fund,  as of June  30,
2021,  and  the changes  in financial  position  for  the  year  then  ended  in accordance  with  accounting  principles
generally  accepted  in the United  States  of  Arnerica.
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Emphasis  of  Matter

As disaissed  in Note  1.  thefinarmal  smtements prmerdon§the  atyofSeaside  Transportmon Safety and
Investrnem Plan Account Fund and do not purportto, and do not, presamt%0  flie finanaal podion  dthe
City  of  Seaside,  as df  June  30, 202lorthe  dianges  in b  financial  posmon forthe  fiscal  yearthen ended  in

ance  wtUi accourding pnnciples generall  aocepted in the Un  States of Arnenaa- Our opinon ws
not modtfied  mUi resped  to this  matm-

Ottmr  Matters

Managernerd  has  om  the  Managemenrs  Discussion  am  Analysis  that  acoounUng  prinmples  generafly
gm  in the Unded  States  of  Ame  requ  to be presented  to supplernent  the basc  finarmal
staternents-  Such  missing  information,  although  not a part  dt  the  bam:  finanaal  staternents,  is required  by
ffie Governmental  Aurding  Standams  Boam,  who iders R to m an esserml  part of  fitmnaal
reporUng  for  placing  fflie mm:  finarmal  statements  in an appgqrte  operafional,  eoonomic,  or histortm
oontexL  Our  opinion  on the  basic  finarl  staeemems  is not  affected  by ffl'us missing  information-

Other ReporUng Required bl  Cuws.sssugwslAudfflng  !Mandams
In ardance  mth  Govemrmnt  AtxMmg  Sbandards,  we  have  also  issued  our  report dated
Deoernber  3, 2021 on our  consideration  d  the  City's  intemal  oordml  over  finanaal  reporUng  and on our
tests  dt  b  plmnce  wtm certain  provisions  of  law,  regulations,  , and grant  agreements  and

offlier mders.  The purpose of that report 14! sok$  to desaibe the scope of our testing of intemal oontrol
werrtnanaal  repdng  and  oornplianoe  and  ttae resuRs  ofthat,  and  notto  pmvm  an opmon  on  the
effecUvenessofbCity'sintemaloomroloverfinanaalreporUngoronoomplianoe-  Thatreportisanirmgral
part  of  an audR performed  in acnoe  mth Gwernrnent  Audifing  Standards  in oonsidering  the €Ay's
intemal  comrol  over  finanaal  reporUng  and  complance-

ClthnLarsonAllen  LLP

Roseville,  California
December  3, 2021
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TRANgPORTATION8fflANDn'fflSThfENTPIAN  AaX)UNTFUND

BAIANCE  SHEBT

JUNE  30, 2021

ASSETS

Cash  and  mvestments

Dne  Jmmother  govanments

$  1,755,491

315,321

Totalasgets 2,070,812

FtJNDBALANCE

Resttmted 2,070,812

TotalFiuid  Babnce $ 2,070,812

SeeaecompagNoks  to theFutmcialStatsngits
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Cityof8easide

WPORTATION  8AFEIYANDmPIANAaX)UNTFUND

STATEMENT  OFREVENUES,  ammE8,  AND  m  MFUNDBAIANCE

FORTHEYEARENDEDJUNB30,  24)21

REVWu

Tmnsportatmn  Sdety  midmveatmentPbn  Accountenue

Use  ofMoney  midPmperty

$  1,084,029

6,478

Totalgvaiues 1,090,507

$:% PMIIII  44 IRt:%

Tmnsfers  to  Cily  of  8euffi  forBond  hsuance  cogtri  and  cappmjects

Reporhg  and  Tmptstmn

TotalE4end

Exess  (defacmcy)oftevaiueg  overexpenames

Fund  bdance,  begg  ofJmcalyear

Fund  babnce,  aid  offiscalyear

1,051,146

5.000

1,056,146

34,361

2,036,451

$ 2,070,812

See aca>mpmyrngNotes  to  theFoanaal8tatgmmb
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CITY  OF  SEASmE

TRANSPORTATION  SAFETYAND  nSJVES  PLAN  ACCOUNT  F{JND
NOTES  TO  TmE  FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS
JUNE  30, 2021

NOTE 1-  81GN1F1CANT ACCOUHnNG  POUCE8

The financial statements dt the City of Seaside Transporbtion Safety and Inveshnerd  Plan Account  Fund
are prepared in accordanoe wdh accounUng pnncipm  general$ acoepted in the United States of  Ameriai
as applied to govemrrntal  units (GAAP). TheAcUv'  reporUng  enUty applies  all relevant  Govemmemal
AecourwUng Standards  Board  (GASB)  pronouncements.

ReporUng En%
The City of Seasrde recaves Measure X fummg  from the Transportn  Agenq  for Monterey County for
the purpose of street and road infrastrudure impm-  In addition, MeasureXfunds   be util  to
match grants, kmns, programs, and pay annual debt senme to fund e%Bible approved bonds for lozl  road
maintenanoe or safety pro3eds- The finanaal statements presem only the City of Seasade Transpormon
Safety and Investrnent Plan Acoount Fund and do not purport to, and do not preserd, the Cay"s finanaal
pon  and changes in finanaal posmon- The C$  of Saaside's bsasic financial statemems are availabm
from the City's website at http://www.ci.seaside.>.us/192/Financial-Statements.

Basis  ofAcoounting

The armng  and financial reporUng treahnerd appHed to afund is detemiined by tts rnesurementfocus-
The Ctty of Seasde Transportatm  Sdety and Inveshnent Plan Acoount Fund is presented  as a
govemmental fund type. Governmemal funds a'e anted  for umng a current  finanaal  re
measurement focus. The applion  of this measurernent focus provides  that, in general,  ordy current
assetsandourrentliabillesarepresentonthebamnoesheet.  Operangstatementsofthesefundspresent
revenues  and expendmires.

The modffied aal  basis of acoounting u used for all governmental funds-  Under  fflie modtfied  aocrual
hasis of aeoounting, revenues are remgnrmd  when they beoome susceptible to acmml  (i-e., both
measurable and available)- Measurable means that the amount of Uie transadion  be detemuned.
Available rneans the funds are oolledible mthtn the aient  pe  or soon  enough  thereafterto  be used  to
pay liabilities of the current period. For Memre  X Fums, the Ctty oonsiders  revenues  to be availatb  ff
€hey  gs  cdleded  within 120 days of the end dl  the airrent  fiscal period, in order to xpture  all revenues
related  to €he currentfmal  year.

Expenditures of govemmental funds are generally recogn  when the related fund flabiltty is incurred.

NOTE  2 -  CASH  DEPOSITS

The City follows the pradioe of pooling aash and invemnents for all funds  under  b  direct  daily  comml-
Interest eamed on poded cash and investments s allo  paiodically  to the vanous  funds  based  on
gvetrage h balances. Detailed dmdosure regarding the City's inveshnents  of cash is induded  in the
notes to financial  statemems dtb  aty-
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IRANSPORTATION  SAFEIYAND  mVESTMENT  PLAN  ACCOUNTFUND

NOIES  TO  THE  FINANCIAL  STAm

JUNE  30,  2021

NOTE  3 -  MAlmCE  OF EFFORT

The Measure X Master Prograns Funding A4greerrmt  between the C*ydfSsmAda  and the Transportaaion

%ency  for Monterey Coumy, as amended, requires that the aty  must expend each fisml year from %
genaal  fund €or sked  and highway  purposes  an arnourd  not km  than the annual  average  of h

expendituresfrorn its generalfund dunng the 2009-10, 2010-11, am  2011-12fisad  Y&W'l, but notlessthan
whatwas  expended  in 2016-17  (when  MeasureXpassed),  as repodedtothe  Contmllerpursuantto  Streets

and Highways Codesedion  2151 ("Maintenance d  Effort"). Thm base4ireamoummll  be indexed annuall
to the  Engineering  News  Reoom construdaon sndex.

Mairdenonce  of  Effort $671,147

Totm expendmires  frorn  the  general  fund  for  sb'eet  and highway  purposes  for  the  fisaal  year  ended

June  30, 2021 was  H71,147.  The  City was  in complianoe  mUi the Maintenanoe of  Effort.requiremerd
of the Measure  X Master  Prqrarrs  Funding  Agreement  between  the 5y  of Seaside  and the

TransporMon  kgerw,l  for Monterey County.
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INDEPENDENT  AUDITORS'  COMPLIANCE  REPORT  WITH  TAMC  ORDINANCE  N0.  2016-01
TRANSPORTATION  SAFETY  AND  INVESTMENT  PLAN

City Council
City of Seaside,  California

We have audited  the financial  statements  of the City of Seaside  (City)  Transportation  Safety  and Investment  Plan

Account  Fund compliance  with the types  of compliance  requirements  described  in the Transportation  Agency  for

Monterey  County's  (TAMC)  Ordinance  No. 2016-01 and in the Measure  X Master  Programs  Funding  Agreement
between  TAMC  and the City of Seaside  applicable  for  the fiscal  year  ended  June  30, 202al.

Management's  Responsibility

Management  is responsible  for compliance  with the requirements  of laws, regulations,  contracts,  and grants
applicable  to the City of Seaside  Transportation  Safety  and Investment  Plan  Account  Fund.

Auditors'  Responsibility

Our responsibility  is to express  an opinion  on the City's  compliance  based on our audit in accordance  with the
compliance  requirements  described  in the Transportation  Agency  for Monterey  County's  (TAMC)  Ordinance  No.
2016-01  and tn the Measure  X Master  Programs  Funding  Agreement  (the Agreement)  between  TAMC  and the City
of Seaside.  The Measure  X Master  Programs  Funding  Agreement  requires  that the independent  auditor  shall
peform  at ieast  the following  tasks:  (1 ) determine  whether  the recipient  expended  all Measure  X funds  received  in

compliance  with Measure  X, the Measure  X Investment  Plan, and the Policies  & Project  Descriptions,  as they may

be adopted  or amended  by TAMC  from time to time, and the Agreement,  (2) determine  whether  the Measure  X
revenues  recerved and expended  were  accounted  for and tracked  in its own separate  budget  and fund titled
"Transportation  Safety  & Investment  Plan Account"  and were not comingled  with any other  funds  and  that the
accounting  system  provides  adequate  intemal  controls  and audit  trails  to facilitate  an annual  compliance  audit  for

each fund  type  and the respective  usage  and application  of said funds,  and (3) determine  whether  the City met the
Maintenance  of Effort  requirements  imposed  by Measure  X and State  law. We conducted  our audit  of compliance
in accordance  with auditing  standards  generally  accepted  in the United States  of Arnerica,  and the standards
applicable  to financial  audits  contarned  in Government  Auditing  Standards,  issued  by the Comptroller  General  of

the United States.  Those  standards  require  that  we plan and perform  the audit  to obtain reasonable  assurance

about  whether  noncompliance  with the compliance  requirements  referred  to above  that could have a direct  and

material  effect  on the state  laws and regulations  applicable  to the City occurred.  An audit  includes  examining,  on  a

test  basis,  evidence  about  the City's  compliance  with those  requirements  and performing  such other  procedures  as

we considered  necessary  in the circumstances.

We believe  that our audit  provides  a reasonable  basis  for  our  opinion  on compliance.  However,  our  audit  does not
provide  a legal determination  of the City's  compliance.

Opinion  on Compliance  with  the City  of  Seaside  Transportation  Safety  and  Investment  Plan  Account  Fund

In our opinion,  the funds  allocated  to and received  by the City of Seaside  Transportation  Safety  and Investment
Plan Account  Fund, complied,  in all material  respects,  with the compliance  requirements  referred  to above  that  are

applicable  in accordance  to the compliance  requirements  described  in the Transportation  Agency  for Monterey
County's  (TAMC)  Ordinance  No. 2016-01  and tn the Measure  X Master  Programs  Funding  Agreement  between
TAMC  and the City of Seaside  for the fiscal  year  ended  June  30, 2021.

7
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Purpom  ofthbi  Report

The  pur  d  this  report  is solely  to dmaibe  the  soope  of  our  testing  of  internal  oontrd  and  oomplmnce  and  b

resuRs of that testing, and not to pmme  an opinton on the effedivenem  of the Cffls  intemal mntrm or m

oomplianoe.  Amming§,  this  oommunian  is not  suk=  for  any  other  purpose.

aiftonLarsonAuen  LLP

Roseville,  California

December  3, 2021
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INDEPENDENT  AUDITORS'  REPORT  ON INTERNAL  CONTROL

OVER  FINANCIAL  REPORTING  AND  ON COMPLIANCE  AND  OTHER  MATTERS
BASED  ON AN  AuDIT  OF FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS  PERFORMED

IN ACCORDANCE  WITH  GOVERNMENT  AuDlTlNG  STANDARDS

City  Council

City  of Seaside,  California

We have  audited,  in accordance  with  the auditing  standards  generally  accepted  in the United  States  of America
and the standards  applicable  to financtal  audits  contained  in Govemment  Auditing  Standards  issued  by the
Comptroller  General  of  the United  States,  the  financial  statements  of  the  City  of  Seaside  (City)  Transportation  Safety
and Investment  Plan  Account  Fund  as of and  for  the  fiscal  year  ended  June  30, 2021,  and the related  notes  to the
financial  statements,  and have  issued  our  report  thereon  dated  December  3, 2021.

Internal  Control  Over  Financial  Reporting

In planning  and performing  our  audit  of the financial  statements,  we considered  the City's  internal  control  over
financial  reporting  (internal  control)  as a basis  for designing  the audit  procedures  that are appropriate  in the
circumstances  for the purpose  of expressing  our  opinions  on the financial  statements,  but not for  the purpose  of
expresstng  an opinion  on the effectiveness  of the  City's  internal  control.  Accordingly,  we  do not express  an opinion
on the effectiveness  of the City's  internal  control.

A deficiency  in internaj  control  exists  when  the design  or operation  of a control  does  not allow  management  or
employees,  in the normal  course  of peforming  their  assigned  functions,  to prevent,  or detect  and correct,
misstatements  on a timely  basis.  A matenal  weakness  is a deficiency,  or a combination  of deficiencies,  in internal
control  such  that  there  is a reasonable  possibility  that  a material  misstatement  of the entity's  financial  statements

will not be prevented,  or detected  and corrected  on a timely  basis.  A stgnificant  deficiency  is a deficiency,  or a
combination  of deficiencies,  in internal  control  that  is less  severe  than  a material  weakness,  yet important  enough
to merit  attention  by those  charged  with  governance.

Our  consideration  of internal  control  was  for  the  limited  purpose  described  in the first  paragraph  of  this  section  and
was  not designed  to identify  all deficiencies  in internal  control  that  might  be material  weaknesses  or significant
deficiencies  and  therefore,  material  weaknesses  or significant  deficiencies  may  exist  that  have  not  been  identified.
We did identify  a certain  deficiency  in internal  control,  described  in the accompanying  schedule  of findings  and
responses  as item 2021  -O€)1 that  we consider  to be a material  weakness.

Compliance  and  Other  Matters

As part of  obtaining  reasonable  assurance  about  whether  the City  of  Seaside  Transportation  Safety  and Investment
Plan  Account  Fund's  financial  statements  are  free  from  material  misstatement,  we  perforrned  tests  of  its compliance
with  certain  provisions  of laws,  regulations,  contracts,  and grant  agreements,  noncompliance  with  which  could  have
a direct  and material  effect  on the financial  statements.  However,  providing  an opinion  on compliance  with  those
provtstons  was  not  an objective  of our  audit,  and  accordingly,  we  do not  express  such  an opinion.  The  results  of our

tests  disclosed  no instances  of  noncompliance  or other  matters  that  are required  to be reported  under  Government
Auditing  Standards.
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C$  Counml.
(jty  of  Seasade,  California

Cqs  Rasponse  to Finding
The City's response to the finding identifim  in our audR @ desaibed  in the aceornpan;ng  sdtedule  of
findings am  responsm  The City's response was nol subjeded  to the aud&ing procedures applied in the
auda dth  firmnaal  staternerds and, accoming§,  we express no opirwon on [

Purpose  of  Ns  Raport

The purpose of fliis  report is sol$  to desaibe  the soope df our tesUng dt irdernal mmml am cornpliance
andthe  resultsofthattesting,  am  nottoprovideanopinen  onthe  d €edwetnms  dthe  CRy's internal oontrol
or on oomplianoe.  This  report is an imegral part of an audd performed in adanoe  mth Govemrrent
Atxffing  Sbdards  in consda'tng  the C$'s  internal conhol and cornpliance. Ading$,  this
cornmuniamon  is not suitabk=  for any other purpose

[l:?

ClLarsonAllen  LLP

Rosevilki,  California
Deoanber3,  2021
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CITY  OF  SEASmE

TRANSPORTATTON  SAFETY  AND  mVES  PLAN  ACCOIMT  FUND
SCHEDULE  OF FINDINGS  AND  RESPONSES

2021- €ml Cominqlinq  of  Measure  X and Non-aeasure  X Funds

Type  of  Finding:  Mateml  Weakness  in Internal  Comrd  mer  Finarmal  Reporting

Condmion:  During  the fiscal  year,  the City reoorded  $200,000  in nevenue and a recemable  related  to a
non-Measure  X grardfmm  TAMC into the Traron  and Sdety  lmreshnent  Plan Fund. This  revenue

and recenrable  were  reversed  forthe  City dunng  pwpara  offlie  MeasureX  financial  statements,  to
bring flie  City back into oomplianoe  with  the agreemem.

Crm,ria  or  specffic  requiremem:  ArUde ll, Sedm  B-1- ofthe  Measure  X Master  Pmgram  Funding
Agreernent  between  the TransporJon  Ageney  for  Momerey  County  and City of Seasde  s'   the
City must  'acntfor  Measure  X funds,  mduding  any interest  reed  oraed,  sepafrorn  any

otherfunds  received  from TAMC  or any ot  source.  All Megbsure X revenues  reoeived  and expended
shall be accounted  for  and tracked  in b  own separa €e budget  and fund  Ned  'TransportaUon  Safety  &
Invesbnent  Plan Am>urd'  and will not bs oorningkd  mUi any oUierfunds"-

Effad:  The City is not in cornplmnce  wTh the  Measure  X Master  Funding  Agreemerd  between  the City
and tte  TransportaUon  Agenq  for  Monterey  Countywhen  non-Measure  Xfunds  are commingled  wdh
Measure  X Ainding.

Cause:  Bezuse  Measure  X funds  and Safer  Sheets  Pilot Program  funds  are both disbursed  by the
TransportaUon  Agenq  for Momerey  Courdy, the  Ct§  reed  revenue  related  to fflie Safer  Streets  PWot

Program in the same Aind where tt %pwd% records revenue recews3 from the TransportaUon %erwl  for
Monterey  County,  the Transportaam  and Sdety  Imadment  F%an Fund.

Repeat  Finding:  This is not a repeatfinding.

nt>niminJaiiuii.  WsrecornmendtmttheC§remewallfumsreoemedfromtheTransportatm
Agercykx  the County  of  Monterey  to deterrntne  wheUier  they  are related  to Measure  X or other
prograttm  and record  only  the revenue  related  to Mesasure  X in b  Transporttion  and &dety  Inveshnent
Plan Fum-

Views  of  responsim  offieials  and  planned  corredive  adons:  Tms Cay is in agreememmth  the
finding.
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CITY of SEASIDE Attachment 2
MEASURE X FIVE-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

FOR FISCAL YEARS 2021/22 – 2024/25 

Page 1 of 2 
S:\CIP\Active Projects\Measure X\Funding and Reporting\FY2020-21 Report to TAMC\Word Docs\Attachment 2_Five-Year CIP.docx 

YEAR 1 (FY21/22) 

YEAR 2 (FY22/23) 

YEAR 3 (FY23/24) 

YEAR 4 (FY24/25) 

Project Description & Phase Total Cost Measure X  
(Bond) 

PCI 

Arterial and 
Collector 

Resurfacing 
Project 

(carry-over) 

Phase 3 – Construction: Overlay, 
Reconstruction, ADA 

Improvements, and Surface Seal 
of Various Arterials and 

Collectors within the City 

$2,760,000 $1,000,000 

($1,000,000) 

<65 

FY 21/22 
Pavement 

Rehabilitation 
and Street 

Striping 

Design & Construction. Surface 
Seal portions of Fremont Blvd., 
Full Depth HMA on Kimball 

Ave. and Wheeler Street, various 
base repairs, and street striping 

$1,000,000 $850,000 

($150,000) 

<50 

Totals: $3,670,000 $1,850,000 
($1,150,000) 

Project Description & Phase Total Cost Measure X  
(BOND) 

PCI 

FY 22/23 
Pavement 
Rehabilitation 

Design & Construction: 
Rehabilitate deteriorated roadway 
sections within the City  

$3,500,000 $300,000 

($2,000,000) 

<60 

Totals: $3,500,000 $300,000 
($2,000,000) 

Project Description & Phase Total Cost Measure X  
(BOND) 

PCI 

FY 23/24 
Pavement 
Rehabilitation 

Design & Construction: 
Rehabilitate deteriorated roadway 
sections within the City  

$900,000 $300,000 <60 

Totals: $900,000 $300,000 

Project Description & Phase Total Cost Measure X  
(BOND) 

PCI 

FY 24/25 
Pavement 
Rehabilitation 

Design & Construction: 
Rehabilitate deteriorated roadway 
sections within the City  

$300,000 $300,000 <60 

Totals: $300,000 $300,000 



CITY of SEASIDE 
MEASURE X FIVE-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

FOR YEARS 2020/21 – 2024/25 

S:\CIP\Active Projects\Measure X\Funding and Reporting\FY2020-21 Report to TAMC\Word Docs\Attachment 2_Five-Year CIP.docx 

YEAR 5 (FY 25/26) 
Project Description & Phase Total Cost Measure X  

(BOND) 
PCI 

Residential 
Streets 

Remove & Replace Failed Road 
Sections on Residential Streets 

$300,000 $300,000 <60 

Totals: $300,000 $300,000 

DEFINITIONS OF REQUESTED INFORMATION: 

1. Project: The title of the project to receive Measure X funding.

2. Description & Phase: A general description of the project and the phase (e.g. Environmental;
Design; Right-of-Way; or Construction) that will be funded in the given year.

3. Total Cost: The total cost of the project.

4. Measure X: The amount of Measure X funding that will be expended on the project.

5. PCI: The Pavement Condition Index for the roadway, from the local jurisdiction’s Pavement
Management Program.



Attachment 3 

Pavement Management Report 

The City is currently updating the Pavement Management Program and it is anticipated to 
be complete by February 2022.  The final report and will be included in next year’s 
annual report.  





Attachment 4 

Arterial and Collector Rehabilitation Project Phase 3 

Noche Buena Street at Military Avenue  

Before Photos 

After Photos 



Attachment 4 

Yosemite Street at Westminister Court 

Before 

After 



Attachment 4 

La Salle Avenue at Noche Buena Street 
 
Before 

 
 
 
After 
 

 
 



Attachment 4 

Playa Avenue at Fremont Boulevard 

Before 

After 



Attachment 4 

Broadway Avenue at Judson Street 

Before 

After 



Attachment 4 

Noche Buena Street at Wanda Avenue  
 
Before 

 
After 

 
 
 



Attachment 4 

Noche Buena Street at Hilby Avenue 

Before 

After 



Attachment 4 

Military Avenue at Cross Street 

Before 

After 



Attachment 4 

Yosemite Street at Mingo Avenue 

Before 

After 



Attachment 4 

Bike Safe Grates 

Before 

After 
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